• **General Concerns**
  o Thomas Reynolds → Discuss Art on Campus
  o J.J from student activities → How to make Senate more formal
  o University of Ministry → D.C. Trip

• **Thomas Reynolds**
  o For the past couple years → Provide good reflective meditative and artistic spaces
    ▪ Little by little, you see new things happening on campus
    ▪ A couple years ago, Student Government came up with a request → Martyr memorial
    ▪ Student Government → Giant fountain next to Clarke Hall
  o Partnerships with different donor groups (alumni, student government, etc...)
    ▪ Sacred reflective spaces
    ▪ Some things are in buildings, others are outside
  o Currently have a situation where the first piece of religious art on campus needs help
    ▪ Statue of Sacred-Hearted Regis
    ▪ Regis University used to be Sacred-Heart College (Late 1880s)
    ▪ Statue came right after Main Hall
    ▪ Goal
      • Recast/Restoring old statue
  o Priests used to protect the statue from the KKK
  o Statue is $25,000 (base price)
    ▪ Originally, it would’ve been over $100,000 to renew the statue
  o Key is to get the heritage of the statue back
    ▪ Put the piece of stone back to glory
    ▪ Important thing for graduation
    ▪ The new statue will be an exact replica of the old one, but should last 150 years!
  o They are always trying to find donors for the statue
    ▪ Looking for a **LEAD** donor for the replacement of the statue
      • Lead donor would have to pay for half of total amount asked for
  o What’s in it for you?
    ▪ Pride
    ▪ Something everlasting with Regis Tradition
    ▪ Plaque
  o Committed to getting it done
    ▪ Regardless of what it takes/how long it takes
    ▪ Tuition dollars should go towards education and what not, not to repair a statue

• **Roughly $40,000 remaining in the reserve money**

• **Comments**
  o Slippery slope → Regis University might start coming to Senate for money to fix campus buildings etc...
  o Symbolic/Historical → Repairing would be really important
We DON'T HAVE TO GIVE THEM any set of amount
  - Any amount is a good amount
  - “If we were willing to donate $7000 to a rock wall, we should be willing to donate $12500 for a symbolic statue”

- **Motion:** $15000 → Amount approved
- Ignatian Family Teach-in For Justice
  - Teach-in was started in response to the murders in El Salvador (25 years ago)
  - The teach-in was designed to educate people
  - Government → Main avenue for action
    - Regis has sent a delegation every year except for the past 2 years
      - Sending a new delegation this year!
    - Approach → Finding legislation coming down the pipe to make a targeted argument
  - Ignatian solidarity network
  - Why Regis Should attend this year
    - 25th anniversary → Capitalize on the momentum and energy
  - Proposal
    - Total needed = $3000
    - Total asked for = $1000
      - Money would be coming out of the appropriations budget
      - Money APPROVED
    - Fundraising in action in order to lower the needs
  - How do we know you learned from it?
    - Come to Senate to speak
    - A whole day
    - RUSGA IS SENDING 4 people to EL SALVADOR for the same thing

- JJ
  - Primary job responsibility → Student conduct
  - Ellen, Thomas, and Sean → How can we make SGA better?
    - RUSGA
      - Executive cabinet
      - Judicial Board
      - 8 Directors
      - Legislative brand
    - The role of a senator
      - Someone who actively represents needs/concerns/ideas for students
      - Actively participating in Senate
        - Resolutions and Bills
        - Government Structure
        - Ad-Hoc Committees
      - Advocacy
Student voicing his idea versus entire **SENATE** advocating an idea → Taken up the chain to administration
  - Senate represents the entire **STUDENT BODY**

**Representation**
- How do you reach out to student body?
  - Tabling, surveys, etc...

**Bill vs Resolution**
- Bill – Anything/Change that you make that is **internal** to Student Government
  - Decisions that you can make
- Resolution → External to Student government → A little more complicated
  - Fixing a call box in a parking lot
  - Changes to student-code of conduct
  - Homecoming
  - Class schedule/Academic calendar
    - Not always passed but at least worth a try
- Parliamentary procedure
  - Strong senate operate on parliamentary procedure
    - Effective governance
    - Everyone’s voice is heard
    - Everyone’s respected
    - Civility

**Club Updates**
- It’s On US Week → OutRegis sketch show November 10th in Moutain View Room at 9:00
- 90’s Karaoke in the Pub Friday at 9:00
- BSA is hosting a hot-chocolate and smores bar on November 19th from 5:00-7:00 in Walker’s Pubs